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The pulse-burst duration of a compact burst-mode Nd:YAG laser is extended by one order of magnitude com-
pared to previous flashlamp-pumped designs by incorporating a fiber oscillator and diode-pumped solid-state
amplifiers. The laser has a linewidth of <2 GHz at 1064.3 nm with 150 mJ per individual pulse at 10 kHz.
The performance of the system is evaluated by using the third-harmonic output at 354.8 nm for high-speed
planar laser-induced fluorescence of formaldehyde in a lifted methane-air diffusion flame. A total of 100 and
200 sequential images of unsteady fluid-flame interactions are acquired at repetition rates of 10 kHz and
20 kHz, respectively. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 120.1740, 140.3538, 300.2530.

Understanding gas-phase combustion reactions in turbu-
lent flows requires high-speed planar imaging with
multi-kHz frame rates. Metal-vapor [1] or diode-pumped
solid-state (DPSS) [2,3] lasers, can produce kHz-rate
pulse sequences lasting several seconds or longer with
energies limited to ∼10 mJ per individual pulse. After
frequency conversion to the ultraviolet for accessing
electronic molecular transitions, this laser energy is re-
duced even further and limits the range of gas-phase che-
mical species that can be investigated. The introduction
of burst-mode laser technology, which included the use
of repetitively Q-switched Ruby lasers [4], Nd:YAG clus-
ters [5], and pulse-burst laser amplifiers [6], significantly
advanced high-speed planar laser-induced fluorescence
(PLIF) imaging of gas-phase, chemically reacting flows.
These laser sources can reach energies of 100’s of mJ
per individual pulse, but they have been limited to only
a few pulses in the case of repetitively Q-switched Ruby
lasers [4] or Nd:YAG clusters [5], or they have been lim-
ited to a burst duration of 1-2 ms in the case of pulse-
burst laser amplifiers [7]. The time dynamics of many
reacting flows of practical interest, however, can have
characteristic oscillation periods of 3 ms or more [8],
and it is important to extend the burst duration by at least
an order of magnitude to enable studies of turbulent time
dynamics for a wide range of chemically reacting flows.
In the current work we exceed the burst duration

achieved by previous flashlamp-based pulse-burst lasers
by (i) utilizing a fiber laser as the master oscillator, which
reduces the initial gain required in the amplifier chain
and provides short pulses with high spatial mode quality
and low divergence; (ii) incorporating an electro-optic
modulator (EOM) that reduces amplified spontaneous
emission (ASE) and is more flexible and robust com-
pared to previously used phase-conjugate mirrors based
on stimulated Brillouin scattering [9]; and (iii) employing
high gain at long burst durations with diode-pumped
Nd:YAG amplifiers, which have an order of magnitude
higher efficiency compared to flashlamp-pumped ampli-

fiers and are not limited by the explosion energy of the
flashlamps. Hence, the advantages of continuously
pulsed fiber-laser and DPSS technologies are combined
with burst-mode strategies to achieve an order of magni-
tude increase in burst duration with only a few amplifica-
tion stages and reduced electrical energy consumption,
resulting in a small system footprint. The capability of
this new quasi-continuous burst-mode laser (QCBML)
is demonstrated by high-speed (10–20 kHz) PLIF imaging
of formaldehyde (CH2O), an important intermediate spe-
cies in combusting flows [10], with burst durations of
10 ms. Because of the characteristics of diode-pumped
amplifier stages, as discussed below, even longer burst
durations of tens of milliseconds are possible with addi-
tional amplifier stages. Although not demonstrated here,
the laser energies achievable with this new laser archi-
tecture can also be used for Rayleigh scattering [11],
as well as for pumping an optical parametric oscillator
(OPO) to access a variety of other combustion intermedi-
ates, such as CH [12], OH [13], and NO [14].

A schematic diagram of the QCBML system for PLIF
imaging is shown in Fig. 1. A commercial pulsed Yb-
doped fiber laser generates a continuous 100 kHz train
of pulses at 1064.3 nm wavelength with per-pulse energy
of 10 μJ. The fiber-laser pulse duration is 13 ns and the
line width is less than 2 GHz, allowing optimal overlap
with gas-phase molecular transitions at high tempera-
ture. The utilization of a polarization-maintaining single-
mode fiber results in a Gaussian beam profile with anM2

factor of 1.3. To control the pulse-train repetition rate,
the output of the fiber is collimated and directed into
a pulse picker based on a 1 MHz bandwidth EOM. The
EOM is used in a double-pass configuration along with
an optical isolator (see Fig. 1), resulting in an extinction
ratio of 2 × 103. The high extinction ratio serves to com-
pletely suppress ASE from the fiber laser so that the
pulse train can be effectively amplified to a high level
within the amplifier chain. The burst from the fiber am-
plifier is then passed through a spatial filter before being
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amplified in two small 2 mm diameter Nd:YAG-rod diode-
pumped amplifiers. To prevent build-up of ASE, a relay
optical arrangement with a spatial filter is placed
between the amplifiers. To compensate for thermally in-
duced birefringence, a quartz rotator is placed between
the two amplifiers. The pulse train is amplified by an ad-
ditional 5 mm diode-pumped amplifier that is separated
from the initial two stages by an optical isolator and a
spatial filter to avoid feedback and reduce build-up of
ASE. To boost the final energy of the pulse burst, a
low-gain, high-power, 9.5 mm flashlamp amplifier stage
is used. For extended burst durations, this low-gain stage
is a cost effective means of achieving two-fold energy
gain with a reasonable electrical and thermal loading. Be-
cause of the high pulse energy entering this final ampli-
fication stage, a spatial filter is installed inside a custom
vacuum cell to prevent air ionization in the beam focus.
The amplifiers are fired at 0.5 Hz repetition rate to allow
thermal relaxation of the Nd:YAG rods. Finally the funda-
mental output is converted via third-harmonic generation
(THG) to 354.8 nm by using KTP type II and LBO type I
crystals for doubling and tripling, respectively. To control
the fundamental beam polarization for optimal THG gen-
eration, a dual-wavelength wave plate is used between
the two nonlinear crystals. The entire optical layout
occupies a 3 × 2 ft2 area.
Figure 2 shows spontaneous emission (SE) time pro-

files from the diode- and flashlamp-pumped amplifiers.
SE is proportional to the amount of stored energy inside
the Nd:YAG rods and, therefore, can be used to approx-
imate the amplification gain profile. Figure 2(a) shows
that diode bars can produce up to 50 ms flat gain profile
at low current; however, because of a temperature-
induced shift in the diode-bar output wavelength, the
high gain is restricted to the first 10 to 20 ms. In the case
of flashlamps [see Fig. 2(b)], the length of the burst is
limited by the power supply used, and at high pulse en-
ergy the gain profile drops with time because of limited
energy storage in the capacitor banks. Because of these
limitations, the burst length in the current work was re-
stricted to 10 ms. The limitation of burst length in the
case of diode bars can be overcome by working at lower
current and adding additional amplifiers or by carefully

choosing the output wavelength of the diode bars to flat-
ten the gain profile. In the case of flashlamps, the elec-
trical pump pulse can be extended by using a different
power supply, and the energy can be maintained by add-
ing extra capacitor banks; however, as the total electrical
pump energy approaches the explosion energy of the
flashlamps, a significant reduction in flashlamp lifetime
may ultimately limit this strategy [15].

Figure 3 shows the gain of the amplifiers with respect
to the electrical pump energy. Note that the single-pulse
energy prior to the amplifier chain is 4 μJ and the burst
duration is 10 ms. From Fig. 3(a) it is seen that the first
two amplifiers are initially in the small-signal gain regime
and begin to saturate at high pump current. The third
amplifier is in the intermediate regime and the flashlamp
amplifier (Amp4 in Fig. 1) is completely saturated, which
is indicated by linear dependence of gain on pump energy
(see Fig. 3(b)) [15]. Figure 3(c) shows the laser output
energy after amplification by factors of 1225 (Amp1�
Amp2), 19 (Amp3), and 2 (Amp4). Up to 150 mJ per pulse
(average) is achieved in the fundamental beam at
1064.3 nm. The beam is frequency doubled with an effi-
ciency of 56%, but the THG step is only ∼20% efficient.
We attribute this low efficiency to non-optimal polariza-
tion of the fundamental beam before the Type I crystal
due to the Type II nature of the KTP crystal. The output
pulse-to-pulse energy deviation is below 10% (standard
deviation) for all three output wavelengths.

The suitability of the QCBML system for high-speed
planar imaging was demonstrated in a lifted CH4-air
diffusion flame using PLIF of formaldehyde (CH2O). The
flame was stabilized over a 2 mm orifice with a flow rate
of 3.06� 0.05 standard liters per minute, corresponding
to an outlet velocity of 17 m∕s and a jet Reynolds number

Fig. 2. (Color online) Spontaneous emission (SE) for amplifier
chain as a function of time. (a) Diode-pumped amplifiers.
(b) Flashlamp-pumped amplifiers.

Fig. 3. (Color online) Amplifier-chain performance. (a) Diode-
pumped amplifier gain as a function of pumping current.
(b) Flashlamp-pumped amplifier gain as a function of flashlamp
pump energy. (c) Energy distribution in the burst at 10 kHz at
fundamental, second-, and third-harmonic wavelengths. The
pulse-to-pulse energy deviation is below 10%.

Fig. 1. (Color online) Optical layout of quasi-continuous
burst-mode laser system. Symbols: OI-optical isolator, EOM-
electro-optic modulator, PH-pinhole, HWP-half-wave plate,
DWP-dual-wavelength wave plate, QR-quartz rotator, VC-
vacuum cell, HS-harmonic separator, and BD-beam dump.
Numbers are focal lengths of spherical lenses.
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of ∼2000. The flame is lifted from the jet exit and exhibits
a turbulent stabilization region which has been the sub-
ject of numerous investigations at low repetition
rate [16].
The excitation scheme at 354.8 nm utilized

∼30 mJ∕pulse at 10 kHz and ∼20 mJ∕pulse at 20 kHz.
The fluorescence signal was imaged using a Photron
SA-5 high-speed camera coupled to a LaVision dual-stage
high-speed intensifier. A visible Nikon Noct-Nikkor
55 mm f∕1.2 lens was used to collect the flame image
with a magnification of 1∶4 and 82.6 μm per pixel. A band
pass filter from 370–450 nm was used to remove Rayleigh
and Mie scatter [10]. The intensifier was operated at 67%
of maximum gain with a 100 ns gate centered on the laser
pulse. Two image sets collected at 10 kHz and 20 kHz
are displayed in Fig. 4, showing only 10 and 20 of the 100
and 200 sequential images, respectively, with full se-
quences available online as media files. The laser sheet
is positioned near the periphery of the jet to capture tran-
sient instabilities in the flame layer. The extended record
length allows imaging of the complete detachment and
reattachment of the flame layer in the stabilization region
for both sets of images. By comparison, other burst-mode
PLIF systems have demonstrated only 1 ms of record
length [7, 17], equal to the time separating any two
images in the 10 kHz sequence presented in Fig. 4.
The typical signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) for the current

PLIF signals relative to spatial noise in the background
are 47:1 at 10 kHz and 40:1 at 20 kHz without pixel bin-
ning. This is similar to the SNR reported elsewhere for
1 ms duration, 10 kHz burst-mode CH2O-PLIF images col-
lected with 5 × 5 pixel binning and a similar field of
view [17].

In conclusion, the use of fiber and diode-pumped solid-
state technology has allowed the duration of burst-mode
laser imaging to be extended by an order of magnitude to
10 ms, with hundreds of pulses per burst and with per-
pulse energy up to 150 mJ at 1064.3 nm. This system fills
the gap between low kHz-rate, continuously pulsed sys-
tems andMHz-rate, short pulse train duration burst-mode
laser systems and can monitor both low-frequency
instabilities and high-speed reacting fluid dynamics. Be-
cause the number of amplifiers in this approach is scal-
able, additional low-gain diode-bar or flashlamp-pumped
amplifiers can potentially be added to increase useful
repetition rates to 100’s of kHz and to extend burst dura-
tions up to tens of milliseconds.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) 10 ms duration PLIF imaging of CH2O in
a lifted CH4-air diffusion flame at 10 kHz (upper panel) and
20 kHz (lower panel) showing every 10th image. False-color
scales indicate non-normalized, background-subtracted camera
counts. The full sequences for 10 kHz and 20 kHz are available
online as Media 1 and Media 2, respectively.
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